What’s new at Chillon?

ON THE BILL

The Soldier’s Tale: hundred-year-old musical theatre

The Soldier’s Tale is a tale of overcoming a human dilemma: to be or to have?
A show filled with music, dialogue, acting and dance, projected onto a thousand-year-old wall in the castle’s first courtyard.
This masterpiece by Stravinsky and Ramuz will be one of the Riviera’s key cultural events of the summer. The castle setting, nestled between lake and mountain, is perfect to celebrate the meeting between these two world-famous artists in Lavaux, in a luxurious and unusual location.
The musicians and actors chosen for this performance all have ties to our beautiful region itself, most notably Michel Voïta, born in Cully. He will be playing the role of the Narrator.
From 27 to 30 July, make a date with history and modern video-mapping techniques and be part of this wonderful moment in time – it’s sure to be unforgettable!

Order tickets
Celebrate 1-August in style!

The castle team invites you to a huge afternoon party for kids and grown-ups alike to celebrate our national holiday. Our inner courtyards will be adorned with the Swiss colours in honour of our red coat of arms with its silver cross. Yodelling and the Alpen horn are in store to really get the party started. The Bärgezue choir and the En Moille-Saulaz band will be music to your ears, and perhaps even your heart, with the Swiss national anthem and the famous cattle herding song “Ranz des vaches”. As the cow herders say – Lyobääå!”

Entry to the castle will be the usual price with no additional fee.

Brand spanking new teambuilding!

Set off on a castle quest to solve our medieval characters’ riddles and strengthen ties within your team. Your mission: find the treasure! This intrepid activity is open to all large groups: friends, families, colleagues, customers, associates, partners and volunteers – as a gift or to try something new, in an extraordinary setting. The event will end on a high, with a magnificent banquet in honour of our guests. A well-deserved treat!

Booking and information
“Medieval Factory” has been a real hit. Our visitors and Swiss students love the amazing inventions from the Middle Ages so much that we are temporarily extending our exhibition until summer 2018! Make the most of your Sunday in the company of our costumed tour guides. They will tell you all about pasta, compasses and canons. Will you be able to hit the bulls-eye with a miniature cannonball!? 

Booking advised